Abstract. The robot vision technology designed to help the elderly and the disabled people are studied on a mobile robot in the thesis, and its robot vision system based on ARM and DSP is mainly designed, respectively. After hardware construction and software design, the experiments are taken to verify the feasibility of the application of the robot vision technology on the age and disabled helping robot.
Introduction
The social demands of ADHR technology are pressing, but there is no special robot vision system designed for ADHR [1] . So the technology of robot vision embedded system based on ARM and DSP are brought forward after the investigation of the robot vision technology of home and abroad. And then, the concurrent needs of image processing and robot control of robot vision system for ADHR were considered.
Hardware Construction
The ARM-DSP dual core co-operation system is used as hardware framework. ARM works as main controller, taking in charge of the control of whole system; DSP works as co-processor, isolated capturing and processing images.
Framework and Structure. Fig. 1 shows the system hardware framework. The vision system kernel includes ARM and DSP. The ARM uses S3C2440 [2] chip of Samsung, which has high calculation speed, various interfaces and, very suit for being main controller. The DSP uses an image capturing and processing board integrating DM642 [3] chip of TI (Texas Instruments Co.), which is specially designed for basic audio and video processing. The board has capable processing speed and RAM for frame storage, and with the help of SAA7113H encoding and decoding chip of Philips integrated, the cameras can be connected to the board directly. ARM and DSP are connected by HPI interface.
The ARM controller and the DSP processor are two independent system, only exchange some data. But their structures both have 4 layers as Fig. 2 shown, including application layer, OS layer, driver layer and physic layer. The motors control, sensors reading and data exchanging are all operated by the system from application layer down to the physic layer. Fig. 1 Hardware framework Fig. 2 The System Structure Image Capture. As Fig. 3 shown, the image signals output by the CCD cameras are the video signals of PAL TV format. They are translated to the BT.656 standard data format by the SAA7113H decoder, and send to the Video Port of DM642. The SAA7113H decoders are mounted to I 2 C bus, controlled by the DSP. The decoded data putted into the Video Port are transferred through the Capture Pipeline, the Capture Buffer, the DMA Interface, and finally stored in the external RAM of DSP in YUV color format. At last, they are translated into RGB (Red Green Blue) color format which is easy for image processing and stored in RAM waiting for further processing. HPI Communication. HPI interface is designed by TI for new generation hyper performance DSP to swap data with host or another DSP. Using this interface, host can access both internal and external memory of DSP, or even peripheral devices which are mapped to the memory of DSP. As Fig. 4 shown, ARM accesses the memory space of DSP through the HPI interface, using the shared RAM of DSP as the RAM of ARM itself. So they can communicate each other by reading from or writing data to the shared memory.
We need to write a driver of HPI because there is Linux OS on ARM. The Linux treats external device as file too, so the main purpose of the driver are opening / closing / reading / writing operation of file. Here we should notice that the driver is in the kernel space and can not be operated by users in user space. So it needs kernel function remap_page_range( ) to map kernel space into user space. It means we can directly operate the user space in address 0x2800_0000 to operate HPI interface [4] . 
Software Design
The robot vision system software flow chart is shown as Fig. 5 . It's separated into 4 stages. First stage is system initialization. Second stage is the ranging stage. The system starts ranging to find the object which is matching the target received from the order. When it matched, it comes to the next stage -fetching stage to control the mobile robot to fetch the object. At last stage, it controls robot to go back to the beginning location with the fetched object, which is the returning stage. The essentials of these four stages are Target Matching, Obstacle Avoidance and Control Strategy. Target Matching. In this process, the system matches the target in visual field by using color and scale as character. The images of surroundings captured by cameras, are made binarization by the wanted target's color as threshold [5] . Then after filter and erosion to wipe noise, it comes a binary image like figure 4 . By projecting the image to the X and Y axis, we can calculate the rough scale of the target ( in pixel ).
The stereo vision system have two CCD cameras to get the spatial information of the object such as distance by using the binocular stereo vision principle. Then we can use the geometrical relationship to find out the real size of the object to matching with wanted target. Obstacle Avoidance. Obstacle avoidance is a essential function of mobile robot. In this system, obstacle avoidance is also carried out by stereo vision. It uses trapeziform zone method as Fig. 6 shown. In the robot vision image, the relationship of obstacles, visual field and driving field is remapped: the visual field becomes the image itself, and driving field becomes a trapeziform. The obstacle in the driving field will mapped in the trapeziform zone of image. Because the color of obstacle and background usually different, so threshold processing can separate the obstacle and background. After filter and erosion to wipe noise, we count the trapeziform zone . If there are two many obstacle pixels in the zone, we can conclude that there is obstacle in the front, and have to control the robot back forward and turn around until no obstacle in the trapeziform zone. Control Strategy. Control strategy means the rule of movement in the different circumstances the mobile robot meets. As the different stages of system, the strategies are divided into ranging strategy, fetching strategy and returning strategy.
In the ranging stage, because the target doesn't usually in the visual field at the beginning, and the circumstance is unknown too, so we need to design a strategy to control mobile robot ranging in the circumstance. It begins with helix trail as the starting location as center. When it meets obstacles, try to back forward and turn to the direction which is the opposite side of the obstacle's gravity center in the trapeziform zone. If there is no way to go, or still haven't found the target, go back to the starting location, begins a new helix ranging. Fig. 6 Obstacle avoidance principal In the fetching stage, the robot vision system should control the robot to fetch the target. In this time, the rough relative position is calculated by the stereo vision system, but it's not enough to be the parameter of robot movement accurate control. So we choose fuzzy control [6] , making the rough distance calculated by the stereo vision system as input, the movement order which will send to ARM to control robot is output, to control the robot fetching the target in closed loop. The input and the output are divided into four domains, using triangle membership grade function. And because there is only one input and one output in the control system, so before every loop, the robot should turns to face the target firstly.
In the returning stage, to make sure the robot can return back, we use a chain list data structure to record the every movements of robot. Before it returns, PUSH every movements in ranging and fetching stage into the list to record the whole trail of robot. And when it needs to return, POP this movements from the end to the beginning, undo these movements, and the robot returns.
Conclusions
An experiment platform of robot vision system for ADHR is built on the existing mobile robot, and the on-line and off-line experiments are performed to analyze the robot vision technology. The system can pass the off-line obstacle avoidance test in the simple environment as Fig. 7 shown, verified the feasibility of the application of the robot vision technology on the age and disabled helping robot. 
